INTRODUCTION
This proposal was awarded to study various aspects of liquid-liquid transitions in polymer-solvent and polymer-polymer solutions at the University of Tennessee, Chemistry Department. Polymer miscibility is an important research topic because the physical properties of polymer blends and solutions depend not only on the molecular parameters of each component, but also (and sometimes sensitively)on phase equilibriain the mixture. Polymer miscibility may determine the physical nature of block and grafl copolymers, interpenetrating networks, and thermosetting networks. A thorough understanding of the physical properties of polymer mixtures would include detailed understanding of the conditions for phase separatio~and that understanding should be at the molecular level. Only then can one proceed horn the atomic and molecular properties of the base repeating unit, through bulk properties of individual components, to the details of the physical properties of the solution, mixture, or composite, Theoretically based design of mixtures and composites of desired characteristics becomes practical.
The Tennessee program was designed to contribute to this important area in several ways.
(1) Through studies on the effects of solvent quality, temperature, concentration, pressure, chain length polydispersity, and isotope substitution on the demixing process, especially on the loci of the coexistence, cloud, and spinodal curves. It is a laborious but still straightforward modeling process to express demixing loci using an appropriate mean-field equation of state @OS). This explainswhy phase transition data are used to probe excess flee energies and related properties of solution. Once EOS is established the prediction of a plethora of interesting and important properties becomes possible. in correlation lengths, scattering intensity, and other fimctions related to polymer-polymer interaction are observed, especially for solutions at or near critical concentration. Such studies are of broad general interest.
(3) Throughout the program we were especially interested in solvent and solute isotope effects on demixing loci and other properties of polymer solutions. This because H/D substitution is commonly used to tune the response (i.e. "set the contrast") in small angle neutron (SANS) investigations of polymer solutions. A thorough knowledge of the effect of isotope label on thermodynamic properties of the solutions is therefore critically important for proper interpretation of SANS data. We note that SANS is widely employed in studies of structure and properties of polymer solutions.
REwIEw
This grant began on 9/1/88 and ended 10/31/99 (iicluding no-cost extension 1l/l/98-10/3 1/99. This report documents significant progress in all areas for which fi.mdswere requested. That progress has been reported in 36 scientific papers in the technical literature(31 in print, 2 in press, 2 submitted for publicatio~1 in preparation). Those papers are listed in the bibliography and reproduced in the Appendix of this report. The report itself is divided into several sections.
A. Development of equipment includingpressure cells for scattering measurements (dynamic and static light scattering and neutron scattering), including studies of pressure induced precipitation.
B. Determination of pressure, solvent and solute isotope, and segment number dependence of cloud, coexistence, and spinodal loci for polystyrene demixing from a series of solvents (acetone, methylcyclopentane, propionitrile, methylcyclohexane, cyclohexane and others).
C. Mean-field analysis; scaling analysis: A practical computer program for theoretical rationalization of concentratio~pressure, temperature, isotope, segment, and segment distribution dependence of polymer demixing data. Correlations with sca.liig expressions.
D. Mechanisms of liquid-liquidprecipitation from PS/solvent solutions using DLS and SANS Determination of size distributions, correlation lengths, and scattering intensities; ratios of DLS and SANS correlation lengths. F. Conclusions. ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ********************************************** ~s lymerixtur Over wide ranges of P and T. Pressure induced demixinĩ . First generation equipment: We began with the desi~construction and use of instrumentation to locate phase transitions. We employed a static light scattering (SLS) technique with fiber optic technology and restricted attention to relatively crude measurements of scattering intensity at low angle.1-3'10'13 In the beginning using glass capillary cells we determined cloud and spinodal loci for polymer dernixing(253~/K<550) and (O.l<P/MPa<lO). More recently the pressure range has been extended by more than an order of magnitude, (O.1<P/MPa<200).27-30Then or now, however, the SLS sensitivity is too crude to permit accurate experimental measurements of trends in SLS correlation lengths, virial coefficients, etc. as demixing is approached. Still, this first generation equipment has been (is being) employed to gather much of the thermodynamic demixing data summmized in this and earlier reports. That work includes measurements of the V, T, P, S@
YD> ZD 'r>,~d w(r) dependent=
OfCp ad SD~demixing~CeS for Polystyrene in acetone,z4y9 methylcyclopentane,g propionitrile,*'13methylcyclohexane11120a21'm and other solvents. 14'1%19'27's'30 Efficient soilware routines for temperature and pressure control, for automated data collection and for numerical analysis of raw data, were developed as integral parts of the progriuq as were routines for thermodynamic interpretation of the corrected data using mean field analysis.1$9'13 The instrument continues in service depending on the availability of manpower.
ii. New fight scattering equipment: Whh UTK/DOE support we purchased a Brookhaven Instruments Co. B1200SM light scattering system in 1995. This equipment permits accurate and precise studies of the details of particle size distributio~growth kinetics, correlation lengths, scattering intensities and related physical changes during temperature-or pressure-quench induced phase transitions using static (SLS) or dynamic light scattering (DLS). Like system-I, above, it can be used in simple ftion to locate CP and SD/P surfaces, but in additio~and more importantly, we are now able to examine the nature of demixing transitions by measuring DLS or SLS correlation lengths, scattering intensities, eic. as the tmnsition is approached. Although location of CP and SD/P surfaces provides important thermodynamic itiormatio~we can now supplement that tiormation with studies on the nature, mechanism, and (sometimes) the kinetics of phase transitions. An important part of the upgrade was the improvement in software used to analyze the scattering dam as well as to control the goniometer and other equipment. The commercial package did not include provide for measurements at other than 0.1 Mpz or at extra-ordimuy temperatures, and as part of the instrumental improvement we have built these capabilities in-house.
iii. pressure generating equipment The computer controllable pressure generator subsystem (O<P/MPa<200) is similar to one previously described by us,'-' but modified to operate to higher pressure. It employs mostly commercially availablecomponents, together with in-house constructed pressure cells of several designs.
iv. Pressure cells for I)LS measurements:
Scattering cells for high pressure LS measurements were a major problem. Thus, an important part of the upgrade was in-house development of DLS high pressure cells. A report on the design is published.Ny30 v. High pressure SANS cell and sample handling: In collaboration with ORNL researchers we have determined SANS intensities and correlation lengths for polymer/solvent mixtures in the vicinity of pressure induced liquid-liquid phase transitions. These experiments were carried out for the identical pressurehemperature data nets earlier investigated by DLS. The ORNL quartz-windowed SANS high pressure cell was used after fitting with modified pressure generating and bellows-type hydraulic-fluid-to-sampleisolationunits designed and constructed in Knoxville. The improvements enabled us to improve the efficiencyof SANS data collection by about a factor of eight compared to preliminary rUnS.20Y21'25 ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** *********************************************** B. demixing branches which join at hypercritical points. The analysis of the phase diagram yields a set of free energy parameters and their pressure, isotope, etc. coefficients. Given a suiliciently detailed mean-field model these, in twq can be interpreted in molecular terms. The decision to focus attention on the complete phase diagram (i.e. upper and lower branches, hypercritical points, etc) over broad ranges of dl variables limits the number of possible model interpretations, and for any given model severely constrains the range of possible parameters. Isotope effect studies are of considerable help here since it is well established that isotopomers share a common potential energy swface. The decision to restrict attention mostly to PS as representing the general class of USC/LCS polymer solutions permitted the purchase of usefi,damounts of high purity well characterized polymer at reasonable prices.
i. Propionitrile:
We have completed a thorough study of dernixing flom PS/propionitrile solutions&lWincluding measurements of V, T, P, y~, z~, pm <r>, and W(r) dependence, sometimes extending to studies of solutions under tension (i.e. at negative pressure) .68>15 An increase in pressure, an increase in H/D ratio in the solvent (or decrease in the polymer H/D ratio), or a decrease in polymer segment number increases the region of miscibility. The solutions show both upper and lower branches, which for CH~CH2CNjoin at a hypercritical point found at negative pressure. In CH3CDJX the hypercritical point is at positive pressure (deuteration decreases solvent quality and moves the locus of critical dernixing toward lower molecular weight). The results have been discussed in the context of current theories of polymer solution as modified by the theory of isotope effhctsin condensed phases (see below).13An extensive data set exploring segment distribution (W(r)) effects for propionitrile solutions has been obtained and will be submitted for publication soon.% ii. Aceton~methycyclopentzme: Studies on the~, T, P, y~, z~, pm and <r> dependence for demixing from PS/acetone and PS/methylcyclopentane solutions have been completed. z4~9~30 . In 1997 we carried out DLS and SANS measurements on PS/acetone solutions in the hypercritical region. n'21 '30 iii. Cyclohexane, methylcyclohexane: DLS and SANS measurements of CP and SD/P loci in these solvents have been reported. 11'20'21Ym iv. Methylacetate, ethylformate: ASa part of the program examining the use of scalhg equations to describe continuity of state as a fbnction of P (including P<O), <r>, and SQ(solvent quality), Imre and Van Hook1Z15reported demixing data for the PS/MA and PS/EF systems confkrning that solvent quality is a sensitive fiction of pressure. The authors demonstrated solvent continuity between the heretofore arbitrary divisions "poor", "theta", and "good". v. Acetaldeyde: Rebelo, de Sousa and Van Hook14reported measurements on the phase diagram for PS/ acetaldehyde in (P, T,V,<r>) space. The experiments were carried out in Lisbon using techniques and equipment developed in Knoxville. We showed new evidence for double critical points and a window of rniscibtity, thereby confirmingthe eadier observation seen in PS/acetone-h/d phase diagrarns.4 Successful modeling of the effects was achieved using temperature and concentration dependent interaction parameters. ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** *********************************************** nractical .
nro~ram for modelin~the w, P, T, y~~, and (r) dependence of polymer. Seal~analys i is..
We developed computer programs9'13'14 to calculate phase equilibria as a fimction of the listed variables. The package includes a least squares routine to refine mean-field parameters using phase equilibriumdata This is important. It makes the present experimental information much more useii.d. The algorithm employs a modified Flory-Huggins model married to a Ratsch-Kehlen continuous thermodynamic formalism and uses the Bigeleisen-WoIfisberg-Van Hook description of condensed phase isotope effects. Cloud, shadow, and spinodal loci are obtained. The calculations are tedious, mostly because the flee energy surface is flat near the phase change (@reticularlynear the hypercritical point). The scaling analysis9~12 is described in a later section. ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** *********************************************** Using the newer instrumentation we made carei%lSLS and DLS measurements (mostly DLS) close to the LL transition at O.lMpa.1%19 We compared DLS correlation lengths, g~~, and intensities, IDH, near to and far from LL, making measurements in two concentration regimes, (i) at low concentration where precipitation is w"anucleation/growth (NG) (and the 1-phase metastable region between CX and CP can be studied), and (ii) at higher concentrations where the phase transition occurs via a spinodal decomposition/percolation (SD/P) process. The shape of the DLS correlation diagram varies significantly in the different regions. Brown and Nicolai (among others) have commented on the scanty amount of DLS (and SLS) data available for polymers dissolved in poor solvents or in &solvents at temperatures between 0~or f3uand the coexistence surface (i.e. for solutions near or very near demixing).
Stud es of L i
ii: DLS and SANS studies of pressure induced transitions. (a). DLS Studies. We recently completed DLS measurements of demixing in PS/cyclohexane, PS/methylcyclohexane, and PS/acetone solutions, (0.l<P/MPa<200) and (283<T/K<383), supplementing that work with SANS measurements on some of the solutions, (O.l<P/MPa<50) and (280<TK<353).NJS0
(b). SANS studies. Demixing in the (T,P)W plane:
In collaboration with workers at ORNL we made SANS investigations of P and T induced demixing from PS/acetone, PS/cyclohexane, and PS/methylcyclohexane comparing SANS and DLS intensities and correlation lengths measured for identical conditions. The techniques sample widely different wave lengths, and thus examine diflkrent correlation lengths and/or particle sizes. The SANS experiments employed the ORNL quartz window high pressure cell coupled with UTK pressure generating and gaging equipment (l<P/MPa< 50) and sample handling techniques. The data has been analysed in detail and published.2"_z25'26z9-33 ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ************************************************ E. Othe r Efforts.
i. Segment distribution effects, especially broadened and bimodal distributions. iii. Correlation of LL demixing with solvent quality: tie and Van Hook12reviewed low pressure demixing data in 76 solvent systems and developed scaling relations which correlate solubfity in the (T= <r>-? plane with~, using Hansen parameters. The approach appears to be the best now available. In related experimental work the authors considered continuity of SQ in polymer/solvent systems. They examined f3-to-poor transitions at negative pressure and poor-to-0 transitions at positive pressure demonstrating of continuity of state over extended regions of P, S@ etc. The approach exempties one practical applications of this DOE supported program. It permits convenient design of improved P and SQbased fractionation schemes.
iv. Demixing from blends. Early on we reported on SLS studies of demixing of polymer/polymer solutions.10In spite of initialsuccess in determining P, T, and y~or~dependence of blend demixing we lowered the priority for this work We found LL transitions in films to be slow and diflicult to reproduce. The samples are tedious to prepare and characterize, and the rate of data production is unacceptably low compared to studies in polymer solvent mixtures. The obsemation is not meant to denigrate the practical importance, and the theoretical and industrial interest in polymer/polymer blend demix.irg but simply rationalizes the decision to focus on studies of equal interest and equal import involving more efficient use of experimental time and facilities. ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** *********************************************** The work described above and in the papers reproduced in the append~clearly supports the claim that solid progress has been made and reported for this DOE supported effort.
(i) DLS and SLS instrumentation to measured ernixing loci from polymer/solvent systems over wide ranges of T, P, and other variables has been developed and is in use.
(ii). Extensive data on phase equilibriafor PS dissolved in a wide range of solvents have been obtained. The dependence of CP and SD/P on V, T, P, y*,~<r>, S@ pm and W(r) has been explored, and in considerable detail. DLS and SANS measurements have been compared in several solvents. DLS measurements have been extended into the metastable region and precipitation mechanisms in the NG and SD/P regions compared.
(ii). Both mean-field and scaling methods have been developed to describe the results. The data have been compared with other studies via a detailed and critical review of the extant literature. k that review extended scaling relations correlate the phase diagrams with SQ,P, T, <r>, W(r), y*, z~etc. In the alternate mean-field formalism we combined BigeleisenVanHook-Wol%berg~ondensed phase isotope effect theory with a Ratsch-Kehlen continuous thermodynamic FIory-Hugginstheory to express the location and shape of the phase diagrams in terms of a convenient set of excess ikee energy parameters. This is a usefid and concise way to report, catalog and order the data.
(iv). Neutron scattering measurements were made. A series of DLS and SANS runs comparing pressure induced precipitation in PS/solvent mixtures has been completed. The results should contribute to the understanding of exactly how these two techniques complement each other.
(v). We have described measurements of segment distribution effects, demixing at negative pressure, and dernixing from polymer-polymer blends, and have critically reviewed and correlated literature data on PS/solvent demixing. ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***********************************************
